local auto debit form
(to be filled in block letter )

Authorization to collect local bills from credit cards
I hereby give authorization to airtel bangladeh ltd to charge my credit/debit card against my
personal and/or company’s mobile phone bills. The detail information’s are provided below for
charging (as and when it required). I have read and agreed on all the “terms and conditions” as
stated overleaf.
mobile connection details
user name
individual / company’s name
airtel mobile number

0

1

6

credit card details
card number

VISA

card type
Expire Date

m m y

y

Master
y

Amex

y

card issuing bank
charging criteria
auto debit will be charged after consuming 100% of the assigned limit or on due date whichever is earlier.

in case of emergency
contact person name

mobile no

Name (as printed on credit card)

Signature (as in credit card)
Date

dd

mm

yy

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
For official use only

Signature

Name

date

dd

mm

yy

Credit/debit card copy attachment

terms and condition
1.

I agree to comply with all applicable laws, specifically Bangladesh bank’s direction and
rules regarding international roaming service as regards to the use of credit cards.

2.

I am submitted auto bills pay authorization to airtel and the signature on this form I
penned by myself and which is not any form of copy or electronic signature.

3.

I confirm that mobile phone and the credit/debit card mentioned in the form belongs
to me and that I am the authorized user of the mobile phone and the credit card. I
have no objection regarding settling the bills( local) of my mobile phone, using the
credit card whose details are provided in the form.

4.

I acknowledge that airtel is the beneficiary of the payment deducted using the
aforementioned credit card and shall settle the amount according to the charging
process mentioned on overleaf. airtel may generate an interim bill at any time during
the billing cycle or month and settle the bills according to the charging process
mentioned on overleaf. the objective of generating and settling the interim bills are a)
ensure the customer’s outstanding dues do not cross his / her credit limit at any
point of time, b) prevent any disruption in the service of the mobile phone.

5.

In the event of there not being a sufficient limit in my credit card to cover the
respective amount in my bills, the transaction will be declined and I shall be liable to pay
airtel the outstanding amount.

6.

I agree that airtel will disconnect my auto debit service if card decline 3 months
consecutively.

7.

I acknowledge and undertake that airtel generated data in the sole authenticated
document as to usage and billing records and I shall not refute any amount stated in
the bills with regard to settlement of amounts paid in this regard and I shall not defer
or provide any instruction to stop or suspend payments from the credit card of any
reason whatsoever. I also agree that I shall not raise any dispute regarding the
aforementioned payment to airtel that are debited from the credit card.

8.

I agree that auto bill pay authorization shall remain in full force and effect until
otherwise advised in writing by me. Any such amendments / cancellations will not
release me from the liability to airtel arising on account of airtel executing the
instruction before receipt of such amendments / cancellation. Auto bills pay
authorization will remain valid till the expiry date of the credit and will be deemed as
renewed upon the renewal of the credit card.

9.

I undertake, represent and warrant complying with airtel’s existing credit policy and any
violation of that policy might result in temporary/permanent barring of mobile
number. I further undertake to unconditionally indemnify airtel and keep it
harmless against any and all claims, costs, proceedings, demands, losses, damages,
expenses or liabilities including all consequential loss which airtel may suffer/incur on
account of my and/or my company’s failure to comply in whole or in part of any of
the terms and conditions of this letter including any violation of the usages of the
credit card and non‐ compliance of any Bangladesh bank regulations.

10. airtel may revise and/or change any terms and conditions at any time. Such changes

shall be effective from the date specified by airtel.
11. I acknowledge and undertake that, I will inform the new credit/debit card information in

case of expiry or cancelation.

